
Interchange 
Fixed Height 
Flip Table
Now offering multiple possibi l it ies 
in your workplace.



Another unique space-saving solution designed by the UCI Design Studio,  
to compliment the Interchange family.

A fixed height solution for any breakout space or meeting area that can 
easily be moved with lockable castors, as well as quickly tilted for compacting 
storage or to allow more room in any area of your workplace.

A truly versatile product that offers a range of options in terms of portability 
and ease of storage for any workplace. 

Welcome the Interchange  
Fixed Height Flip Table



The Interchange Fixed Height Flip Table offers a range of solutions in terms of 
portability and ease of storage. 

SPECIFICATIONS

Height: 
720mm

Worktop Width Range: 
1100mm - 1300mm 
1301mm - 1600mm 
1601mm - 1900mm 
1901mm - 2100mm

Worktop Depth Range: 
750mm or 800mm

Flip Angle: 
90°

Feet Options: 
‘Premium’ 75mm locking castors  
Load capacity 113kg per castor

or

‘Budget’ 75mm locking castors 
Load capacity 70kg per caster

Worktop Load: 
Maximum distributed load 120kg

CONFIGURATIONS

To tilt the table, it is as easy as releasing the handle for the worktop to tilt to 
90°. Fitted custom springs allow balanced resistance, taking the weight of the 
worktop on the way up and on the way down before self-locking when closed. 

Finish 2 - Antimicrobial Black Satin

Finish 1 - Choice of Powder Coat Colours

Illustration shows powder coat  
finish specifications

Interchange Fixed Height Flip Table

‘Budget’ Castor Shown ‘Premium’ Castor Shown
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Product Lifecycle: 
UCI Manufacturing is committed to its impact on the environment. All workstation frames 
manufactured by UCI Manufacturing are designed for disassembly and are 95% recyclable.  
Note: client specified materials are excluded from this statement.

With the use of basic hand tools UCI Manufacturing workstation frames can be broken down into 
raw material elements such as aluminium, steel and plastic (Moulded plastic components greater than 
50gm in weight have recycling logo identification).

Features: 
Made in Australia 
CKD Construction

Options: 
UCI Manufacturing powder coat colour range available

Materials: 
Australian mild steel tube, sheet and extruded aluminium

Your Choice of laminate top

Handle Mechanism supplied in Antimicrobial black satin 
powder coat

Warranty: 
10 year warranty on structural components

Certification:

FS 520627 FS 520251 OHS 716586


